DO YOU HAVE A CREATIVE TALENT TO SHARE?

business tips for artists • digital art • drama • drawing • fiber art • mixed media
painting • photography • dance • sculpture • writing • woodwork

IF YOU HAVE A PASSION FOR IT, OTHERS MAY TOO!

The Ashford Arts Council wants volunteers to lead AAC hands-on workshops.
ARE YOU INTERESTED?

The workshops will be scheduled for 1½ to 2 hours, usually on a weeknight evening. We provide a room, tables, and chairs for your workshop. An AAC Workshop Committee representative will open and close the room and provide some support during the workshop. Please see the “Guidelines for Presenters” document for additional information. If you have any questions, please text, e-mail, or call Darcie (860-798-1738; boiano.darcie@gmail.com).

✓ PLEASE NOTE: YOU MUST BE A MEMBER OF THE AAC TO BE A WORKSHOP PRESENTER ✓

Are you a current member of the AAC?  ____ Yes  ____ No

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________ Email: __________________________

Title of your proposed workshop:

Brief description of your proposed workshop:

Have you taught this kind of material before (this is not mandatory, but we’d like to know)?

Please give a brief description of your experience with your topic:

AAC Workshop Committee
Christine Acebo – (860) 617-5609, cacebo@mac.com
Darcie Boiano – (860) 798-1738
Marian Vitali – (860) 918-8703
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